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The Wedge‐tailed Eagle (Aquila audax) is Australia's largest eagle with a wingspan often exceeding 2m. Club member Tissa Ratnayeke
recently photographed this bird south of Alice Springs while on a four day drive from Adelaide to Darwin. The bird was one of several Tissa
observed feeding on road kill only during the first two hours of daylight after which none were sighted though other birds of prey were
regularly seen throughout the day. See page 9 for more of Tissa's images from Central Australia.

FOR THE DIARY
September meeting: Wednesday 9 September, Cherabin (Macrobrachium spinipes) in
the Daly River
Speaker: Peter Novak
September field trip: Sunday 13 September, What Food is in the Mud ? Ludmilla Bay
with Amanda Lilleyman

• See pages 2&3 for more details •
Disclaimer:
The -views
expressed2015
in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.
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Club Activities
September Meeting - Cherabin (Mocrobrochium spinipes) in the Daly River
presented by Peter Novak
Wednesday 9 September 7.45PM, Funcdon Room,level3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina

The life history and ecology of Macrobl'tlcllium spinipes
(Schenkel, 1902) in northern Australia: Exploring
hydrological connectivity through a model species
Tropical rivers in Northern Australian are largely pristine,
however they are facing threats from developments that
require water extraction or damming. lt is crucial then, to
understand the importance of river connectivity to
productivity and biodiversity. Macrobrochium spinipes is
thought to be amphidromous, plays a critical role in riverine
food webs and is culturally significant to Indigenous and
non-Indigenous people. There are however, considerable
gaps in our knowledge of its life history. This project
Macrobrachium spinipes
Photo: Janet Dielenberg
collected adults, juveniles and larvae over two years from
the Daly River, Northern Territory, and conducted a series of
Laboratory experiments to determine patterns of reproduction, abundance and migratory behaviour. Peter Novak
found that reproduction occurred across a 400 km Length of the river and that females were not moving
downstream to the estuary to breed. Larvae were produced in high numbers throughout the river and required
saltwater to develop. Larvae have only 5-7 days to reach saltwater, making flow a critical determinant in
successful recruitment. In April and May, during the run-off period after the wet season, juvenile shrimp migrate
from the estuary to the river. Peter estimates between 15-18 million shrimp migrate upstream during this period.
This study confirms the amphidromous life history of M. spinipes and highllghts the importance of natural flows
for maintaining existing populations.

September Field Outing - What Food is in the mud? Ludmilla Bay
with Amanda Lilleyman
Sunday September 13, 2015 at 9am. Ludmilla Bay intertidal flats

Title: 'What food is in the mud? A look at the invertebrate fauna of Ludmilla Bay intertidal flats'
When: 9 am, 13 September 2015
Where: The end of Orchard Road, Coconut Grove. Park on the side of the road.
What: Walk through the mangroves out onto the intertidal flats as the tide drops. Inspect the intertidal
zone for invertebrates on the surface, take core samples using corer and sieve contents to inspect what
is present. Bring binoculars to check for birds. Wear old shoes or reef boots/booties as it will be wet
and muddy underfoot.
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Notice of the NTFNC’s Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.45pm on Wednesday 9
September in Room Level 3, Red Building 1, Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. Issues to be
considered include:
• President’s report
• the audited accounts for 2014‐15 and Treasurer’s report. Audited accounts are available from Laurie Barrand
(treasurer.ntfnc@gmail.com ).
• election of Office Bearers and Management Committee for 2015‐2016 (a nomination form is included below)
Summary of Profit & Loss Statement and Balance Sheet for NTFNC for the financial year 2014-15
Expenditure ($)
General expenses surplus
$2,014
Income ($)
Subscriptions
2,559.00
NT Naturalist
933.00
Field activities
1,022.00
Surplus for year
$ 2014
NT Nat. © payment 192.00
Postage/stationery
177.00
Assets and liabilities, 30 June 2015
Miscellaneous
21.00
Insurance
380.00
Assets: money*
$ 26,105.00
Interest
Meeting Costs
Other assets**
$ 200.00
569.00
487.00
Scholarships
1,290.00
other
1,485.00
Liabilities
$0.0
Total
$ 3,341.00
Total
$ 5,774.00
* term deposit, bank account & cash
** books, journals
The continued success of our club has been the result of the valuable contributions made by the club's committee
members. If you have lots of good ideas or particular skills that would benefit the club we encourage you fill out the
nomination form below. In particular we are looking for someone interested in nominating for the position of Secretary.
NOMINATION FOR NTFNC COMMITTEE, 2015/16
Name of person being nominated:
Position being nominated for (circle):
President

Secretary

Signature of Nominee:

Treasurer

Committee Member (up to 7 needed)

__________

_____________

Proposer's name:

_and signature:

Seconder's name:

and signature:

Under our Constitution, written nominations received prior to the commencement of the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
have precedence. Either: (1) email nominations to our returning officer Tissa Ratnayeke: tissa@imprintdesign.com.au, or
(2) bring them to the AGM.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
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August Club MeetingMt Todd Gold Project - Project overview and ecological surveys
Presentation by Catherine Whitehead

Report by Amanda Lilleyman
Flora: 238 taxa
Macroinvertebrates: 39 taxa
Mammals: 32 species
Birds: 145 species
Reptiles: 48 species
Amphibians: 20 species

Aerial view of Mt Todd Gold Mine. Photo: GHD

Mt Todd in the Northern Territory is known for its
gold, a resource highly valued by some for its use in
jewellery, but the local area is also known for its
biodiversity values. And what a rich site it is, as
Catherine Whitehead explained during the Club's
meeting in August.

Significant species for the site were: Water Python,
Papuan Whip Snake, Dingo, Frill-necked Lizard,
Australian Bustard, Olive Whip Snake,
Chestnut-breasted Mannikin, Thorn-tailed Gecko,
Black-headed Python, Northern Spadefoot, Spotted
Tree-monitor, Common Planigale, Northern Sedge
Frog, Brown Tree Snake, Mertens' Water Monitor, Pale
Field Rat.
Not surprisingly for the Northern Territory, a number
of introduced plants and animals were also recorded
during the field surveys. OveraLL the site was quite
diverse and the most recent surveys revealed a
similar level of terrestrial species diversity to
previous surveys performed by Lane et al. 1990.

Catherine has worked as an environmental scientist
for the company GHD in Darwin for the Last four
years, undertaking the surveys and writing the
environmental impact statement for the reopening
of the Mt Todd mine site was the first project she
was exposed to up here. Sitting within the Pine
Creek bioregion, the Mt Todd mine site is located
approximately 55 km north-west of Katherine and
250 km south of Darwin.
The site was discovered in the 1980s and was
operated by several different companies over 17
years before being managed by the Northern
Territory Government (NTG). Vista Gold took over
the care and maintenance operations of the mine
site in 2006 and was required to produce an
environmental assessment to reopen the site, which
is where Catherine's ecological work comes in.
A team of GHD ecologists conducted surveys in
2011 and 2012 targeting macroinvertebrates,
fishes. threatened species. flora, fauna, and in 2014
they performed targeted Gouldian Finch nest
surveys. They recorded 122 Threatened species and
five species listed as Threatened under the

Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999. Other species recorded are

Searching for Gouldian Finch nests using a burrow camera
attached to a telescopic pole. Photo: GHD

shown in the next column.
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The GHD team searched for Gouldian Finch nests in
308 suitable nest tress- Salmon Gum - using a
burrow camera attached to a telescopic pole.
Although the Gouldian Finch is known to breed up to
2-3 times per year. there was no sign of any nesting
events from the targeted survey. Catherine and her
colleagues speculated that the birds had a late
breeding season that year and that it may have been
due to the timing of fires in the area as fire influences
seed (food) availability. The NTG biodiversity unit in
Darwin also performs annual waterhole monitoring
for the species.
The environmental impact statement has been
assessed by the NT Environmental Protection
Authority and an assessment report has been
prepared that recommends a number of specific
safeguards such as management of threatened
species like the Gouldian Finch and development of a
Mining Management Plan. however the Federal
Department of the Environment has yet to approve
the project.

Gouldian Finch. Photo: Courtesy of Alex Holmes GHD

Nature Territory Photographic Competition
The NT Field Naturalists will be hosting the first Nature Territory Photographic Competition to be
displayed for the whole of October in the NT Library at Parliament House in Darwin from the 9th to
the 29th of October 2015.
There will be five categories, Flora. Fauna. Landscape, Junior and Human Impact. There will also be
prizes for the best overall photograph and the best junior photograph. The objective of the
competition is to showcase the Northern Territory and the wonderful visions we have around us.
Each photograph must be taken in the NT and can be taken at any time in the past and by anyone.
We just want to know where. Photographs can be taken by any medium or equipment from film to
smart phones. Manipulation of the photographs is fine, just tell us it has been done and maybe what
you did so others can learn some good tricks.
The junior categories and overall prize is to stimulate an interest in young people for the natural
world around us.
Photographs will not be accepted electronically and have to be provided mounted on a backing card
ready to be shown. (See the rules attached for more information)
Two NT based professional photographers (Paul Arnold and David Hancock); with amateur
photographer Natalie Davis will be judging the competition. Entries can start being accepted now
until the closing date of Friday 18 September 2015. Judging will take place in late September and
all entries we hope will be on display the NT Library in October.
Applications forms, competition rules and details on each category will be available with this
newsletter. For further details please contact Laurie Barrand on 0407 863 574 or
treasurer.ntfnc@gmajl.com
Nature Territory - September 2015
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August Field Trip Report- The Art Behind the Scientific Name
Notes by Will Kemp
Photos by Michael Barritt
wrong. Genera and species are often named after
people for various reasons, sometimes to reward or
encourage patronage. Biological names are Latin and,
grammatically speaking, the second part of the name
must match the first- so if the genus changes gender
(Linguistically) the species epithet must change to
match.

The large NT Field Nats group at CopyCat.

Photo: Michael Barritt

August's field trip was a visit to the Museum and Art
Gallery of the NT. We began with a pleasant Lunch at
the Cornucopia Museum Cafe and then moved on to
the museum's Discovery Centre, where Richard
Willan (Senior Curator, Molluscs) delivered a talk on
biological classification and scientific naming. There
follows a summary of Richard's talk.
"Species" can be defined as groups of interbreeding
individuals swapping genes. There are estimated to
be approximately eight million species on earth. The
challenge is where to draw the Line between two
species- that's the art of Taxonomy. There are
similarities and differences between related species,
but it's the differences that define the boundaries.

However, taxonomic revision can change the genus of
an organism. lt was discovered that the genus
Eucalyptus encompassed two different genera- and it
was consequently divided into Eucalyptus and
Corymbia. The botanist who proposed the change
received death threats. Acacia was another genus in
the middle of a battle over naming- mainly involving
Australians and South Africans. Nomenclature is not a
science, it's an art- and it's a bloodsport!
After Richard's talk. we moved upstairs to the Flinders
Gallery for the exhibition called "CopyCat- Mimicry
in the Underwater World". The theme ofthis
exhibition of photographs by renowned underwater
photographer Roger Steene was "things are not what
you think they are". lt was introduced and interpreted
for us by Richard Willan and Michael Hammer
(Curator, Fishes).

Swedish botanist and zoologist, Carl Linnaeus, Laid
the foundations ofthe modern binomial naming
system, mapping species relationships in the form of
a Ladder. But, according to Darwin, Linaeus's Ladder is
a selectively logged tree. Before Darwin, humans
were considered to be unrelated to other animals,
but we now know that Homo sapiens fits into the tree
Like all other known animals.
Species names consist of two parts ("binomial"), the
genus name plus the species epithet. The genus
name begins with a capital but all the rest is lower
case. The whole name is written in italics. Plant and
animal nomenclature is separate- two plant genera
cannot have the same name, but a plant and an
animal genus can have the same name, e.g., Ficus and
Melo are both genera of animals as well plants.
Taxonomy (defining groups of organisms) is separate
from nomenclature (naming them).
In theory names shouldn't change- even if they are
Page 6

Terrestrial animals tend to use camouflage to gain an
advantage, but in the marine environment it's much
more complicated. There are two ways that disguise
can be used- either pretend to be something
poisonous to avoid being eaten, or be nasty but Look
friendly and lull your prey into a false sense of
security. This exhibition consisted of pairs of photosone photo showing the model and the other photo
showing the mimic. The photos were spectacular in
their own right, but the comparison between the
model and its mimic made them even more
Nature Territory - September 2015

fascinating. Their stories were documented in captions accompanying the photos.
The star of the show was the Mimic Octopus (Themoctopus mimicus), - an animal which was unknown until about
ten years ago. lt can pretend to be as many as thirteen other creatures- and is mostly very convincing.

The 'CopyCat- Mimicry in the Underwater World' exhibition at MAGNT from all angles. Photo: Michael Barritt
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National Threatened Species Day- Darwin Waterfront
Saturday 12 September- 9am to 12noon
Following Last year's success, this event
will run much the same as Last year with
the 'Pop-up-Zoo' idea as well as
stalls/stands for various organisations to
promote their research/services etc, with
the key theme of researching/
preserving/educating people about
threatened species.

Plenty of activities for children and adults.
Field Nats will have a booth on the day, we
hope to see you there_
Left: The turtle tank was popular with children.
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Kakadu Bird Week - 14 to 21 October 2015
Kakadu is home to more than a third of Australia's bird species. Join traditional owners and Parks Australia to
celebrate and survey Kakadu's birdlife during Kakadu Bird Week, 14-21 October 2015.
You can choose your level of participation and engagement, ranging from free tours and events with bird experts
to participation in threatened species surveys. To participate in threatened species surveys, email
kakadunationalpark@environment.gov.au with subject Line "Bird Week". Places are limited, so register ASAP.
NT Field Nats members were involved in the inaugural event, and the timing has been changed in 2015 to
include a weekend, specifically to allow more participation by Top End Locals. So if you have an interest in Top
End birds and a willingness to Learn a bit more about the birds, their habitats and threats, and to help in their
conservation. grab your binoculars and head on out to Kakadu. Contact John Rawsthorne on 0412 899 051 or
kimjohn@bigpond.net.au for more detail.

Background
Kakadu's first ever Bird Week, held at the end of September 2014, was a great success. Kakadu is a birdwatcher's
paradise, and ornithologists from around Australia took advantage of the week's program of activities. Teams
surveyed a huge number of birds, including key threatened species within the Park, particularly in remote and
publicly inaccessible areas. A total of 153 species was recorded.
Kakadu's bird week highlighted the amazing natural values and biodiversity of Kakadu National Park. lt also
provided an opportunity to raise awareness of species that are in trouble and the challenges we face in our
efforts to protect them.
Data collected from the surveys will help guide the park's conservation and management efforts, supporting
species recovery in the area.
Visitors had some exiting sightings including:
o Yellow chat {endangered Alligator River subspecies)

o Rufous Owl

o Flocks of 800-1,000 brolga

o White-throated grasswren

o Red-backed buttonquail
Other birds spotted during the week include the White-Lined Honeyeater, Banded Fruit-dove, Sandstone
Shrike-thrush, Chestnut-quilled Rock-pigeon, Little Curlew, Rainbow Pitta, Partridge Pigeon, Australian Bustard,
Spotted Harrier, Black-breasted Buzzard, Wedge-tailed Eagle, Buff-sided Robin, Variegated Fairywren, Northern
Rosella, Black-tailed Treecreeper, Tawny Grassbird and Zitting Cisticola.
See more at: http://www.parksaustralia.gov.au/kakadu/do/bird-week.html
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Blue-winged Kookaburra. Did
you know it’s easy to tell the
sexes apart just by looking at
their tails. Males like this one
have a blue tail while females
have a brown tail with black
bars. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
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Images from Central Australia - August 2015 by Tissa Ratnayeke

Sand dune at sunset

White-plumed Honeyeater

Dressed up termite mound - Tennant Creek

Anmatjere man, 17 metres tall - Aileron Roadhouse

Entrance to ant colony

Desert flowers

Australian Ringneck Parrot

Desert flowers

Nature Territory - September 2015
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Interesting bird sightings
Reporting period: 23 Jul to 22 August 2015

Compiled by Peter Kyne & Micha Jackson

SighSightings are as reported (unvetted, unconfirmed) and have been compiled from emails sent to the NT Birds forum
(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ntbirds) moderated by Niven McCrie, postings on Birdline Northern Territory
(http://www.eremaea.com/ ) and from correspondences with birdwatchers. Bird names follow the IOC world checklist.

Species

Date

Waterbirds, Seabirds & Shorebirds
Chestnut Rail
3/08/2015
Chestnut Rail
21/08/2015
Great‐billed Heron
2/08/2015
Great‐billed Heron
4/08/2015
Hoary‐headed Grebe
6/08/2015
Yellow‐billed Spoonbill
23/07/2015
Yellow‐billed Spoonbill
24/07/2015
Birds Of Prey & Owls
Grey Goshawk
2/08/2015
Rufous Owl
18/08/2015
Spotted Harrier
10/08/2015
Square‐tailed Kite
6/08/2015
Swamp Harrier
13/08/2015
Other Non‐Passerines
Banded Fruit Dove
5/08/2015
Banded Fruit Dove
15/08/2015
Pacific Koel
10/08/2015
Flock Bronzewing
1/08/2015
Hooded Parrot
2/08/2015
Hooded Parrot
6/08/2015
Hooded Parrot
6/08/2015
Partridge Pigeon
14/08/2015
Spotted Nightjar
13/08/2015
Passerines
Banded Whiteface
6/08/2015
Brown Songlark
6/08/2015
Cicadabird
17/08/2015
Eyrean Grasswren
6/08/2015
Gouldian Finch
3/08/2015
Gouldian Finch
6/08/2015
Gouldian Finch
6/08/2015
Gouldian Finch
Gouldian Finch
8/08/2015
Gouldian Finch
9/08/2015
Grey Fantail
24/07/2015
Hooded Robin
8/08/2015
Masked Woodswallow
5/08/2015
Purple‐crowned Fairywren
7/08/2015
Star Finch
2/08/2015
Star Finch
3/08/2015
Star Finch
8/08/2015
White‐browed Woodswallow 4/08/2015
White‐browed
5/08/2015
Woodswallow
White‐lined Honeyeater
5/08/2015
Yellow‐rumped Mannikin
2/08/2015
Yellow‐rumped Mannikin
8/08/2015
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Location

Observer/s

Numbers/comments

Buffalo Creek, Darwin
Sadgroves Creek,Darwin
Mary River
Mary River
Borroloola Sewage Ponds
Numerloori Outstation
Bridge Creek

Luke Paterson
Brian Thistleton
Laurie Ross
Luke Paterson
Marc Gardner
Marc Gardner
Mike Jarvis

2
1
1
2
1
1
1

Mary River
Tiwi, Darwin
Corroboree Billabong road
10 km south of Pine Creek
Numul Numul Station

Laurie Ross
Louise Finch
John Rawsthorne
Clive Garland
Marc Gardner

1; white morph
1 heard
1
1
1

Nourlangie, Kakadu NP
Nourlangie, Kakadu NP
Katherine
Tablelands Hwy
Mary River
Pine Creek sewage ponds
Edith Falls region
Jim Jim Falls road
Arnhem Hwy,east of Fogg Dam turnoff

Luke Paterson
John Rawsthorne
Marc Gardner
Steve Potter
Laurie Ross
Clive Garland
Luke Paterson
John Rawsthorne
John Rawsthorne

1
1
1 male
700
1

Andado Claypans, Simpson Desert
Carpentaria Hwy, near Borroloola
Tiwi, Darwin
Andado Dune Track, Simpson Desert
Buntine Hwy
Fergusson River
Edith Falls region
Near Stuart Hwy, 30 km N of Daly Waters
Timber Creek region
Pine Creek region
Fergusson River
Dingo Springs, near Pine Creek
Carpentaria Hwy
Victoria River
Timber Creek airstrip
Policeman's Point, Timber Creek
Timber Creek region
Daly Waters
Carpentaria Hwy

Mark Carter
Marc Gardner
Louise Finch
Mar Carter
Marc Gardner
Clive Garland
Luke Paterson
Marc Gardner
Luke Paterson
Luke Paterson
Mike Jarvis
Luke Paterson
Marc Gardner
Luke Paterson
Amanda Lilleyman
Amanda Lilleyman
Luke Paterson
Marc Gardner
Marc Gardner

2
3
1
4
26
1
60
3 juveniles
50
150
1
2
Also 07/08
3
8
150+
200
15+
Also 07/08

Nourlangie, Kakadu NP
Timber Creek airstrip
Timber Creek region

Luke Paterson
Amanda Lilleyman
Luke Paterson

3
2
4

20
5
1
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee Members:

Newsletter Editor:

Richard Willan
John Zammit
Laurie Barrand
Graham Brown
Mark Grubert
Peter Ebsworth
Natalie Davis
Amanda Lilleyman
Ilona Barrand
Julia Collingwood
Emma Noonan

Club web-site:

08 8999 8238 (w)
0407 863 574
8945 4745 (h/w)
0407 367 585
0448 278 001

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Laurie & Ilona Barrand. It was printed using equipment kindly made available by
Palmerston Telstra Shop.
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news, comments,
opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to Emma Noonan at
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address, or contact her on 0417 321 130.
Deadline for the October newsletter: Wednesday 23 September 2015

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Final Notice for Membership Renewals
Please note if you haven’t renewed your membership this will be the final newsletter you receive. If you would like to be kept informed of
future club activities plus read about natural history observation in the Top End please renew your membership ASAP.
Membership subscription renewal notice:

If you receive your newsletter by post, your subscription expiry date will appear beneath the panel containing your name and
address on this newsletter. A membership form is on the same page. If you receive your newsletter by email you will find your
subscription expiry date in the email to which this newsletter was attached. If your subscription is due, you should also find
attached to the email a membership form that you can complete and forward to NTFNC with your subscription. For convenience
we recommend EFT payments, details of which are included on the membership forms.
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://sites.google.com/site/ntfieldnaturalists/downloads
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Northern Territory Naturalist: Northern Territory Naturalist:

Just a reminder that Chief Editor, Richard Willan, is now calling for submissions for next year’s issue. He said he would particularly like to
have some articles on birds – perhaps we can elicit something out of the talks in June through August or the field trip in September as they
are all bird‐themed. The Instructions for Authors are on the Club’s website, and Richard is happy to discuss contributions with prospective
authors before they submit manuscripts.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara Christian College,
corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM). Visit
http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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